
"THE FIRST MONSTER. FAN MAGAZINE"

PLANS SPECIAL 13TH
ISSUE-100 PAGES-50 E

' WARREN & ACKERMAN TO CELEBRATE 13th 
ISSUE OF THEIR MONSTER MAS

NEW YORK,' 4 March, (CNS) - Jim Warren 
publisher, and Forrest J Ackerman, edi
tor, announced today that they plan an 
extra special issue of their magazine, 
Famous Monsters of Filmland.

The August issue ofthe magazine, 
#13, Vol. 3 - No. 4, will be called "The 
Lucky 13th". It will contain 100 pages 
instead of the usual 66 and will sell 
for 50d. The price and number of pages 
will return to normal (66 and 35^) with 
the issue after (#14). There will be no 
increase in price to those who subscribe 
to Famous Monsters.

We estpect to print complete details 
of this special issue in our next issue.

Only new material will be used in 
this super issue.

"FAMOUS MONSTERS" MOVES TO NEW YORK

NEW YORK, 4 March, (CNS) - It was an
nounced today that Central Publications, 
Inc., publishers of Famous Monstdrs hs 
moved to New York from Philadelphia, Pa.

The new address is 422 Madison Ave. 
New York, New York. The editor’s address 
will remain the same, Forrest J Ackerman 

(continued on page 2, column 2)
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NE'E YORK, . 4 March, ' (CNS) - The First 
Monster Fan Convention .was held today at 
the Hotel Chesterfield in New York" City, 
sponsored by Ackerman and Warren, editor 
and publisher of Famous Monsters.

About thirty persons o f all ages 
gathered in two hotel rooms of the Hotel 
Chesterfield for the World's First Mon
ster Fan Convention. No program was of
fered, but numerous drawings and paint
ings were around the room and much talk 
about monster magazines and science-fic
tion. What suprised your reporter was 
that there was more serious discussions 
of science-fiction going on between non- 
s-f fans and s-f fans than usually goes 
on at a science-fiction.meeting. One 
conclusion reached on science-fiction was 
that there wasn’t one magazine o n the 
market to fill the gap between the comic 
and non-fiction readers and the full- 
blown science-fiction magazines. It was
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felt that this gap was hurting the field.
Paintings of Basil Gogos1delightful 

covers f or Famous Monsters were1oh 
exhibition, along with the proofs of his 
next (#12) cover. Basil Gogos himself 
was there discussing his covers and how 
he paints them. Crowds gathered around 
James Warren, the publisher, and Forrest 
Ackerman, the editor,.discussing their 
magazine with them.

The new monster, magazine, - Horror 
Monsters was discussed and found sadly 
•wanting. About the best that could be 
said for it was that it is the best imi
tation ‘so... far, but... far. below the stand
ards set by Ackerman.

The possibility of a new splash of 
"monster magazines was discussed and the 
"ovious results were ’noted. The first 
deluge of monster magazines and •. their 
failure was discussed in length. It was 
the conclusion of the convention that 
the unusual combination of Ackerman, his 
long-time connections with t h e movie 
studios, his own fabulous collection of 
monster stills, plus his maddening puns 
were suCh that could' not be duplicated 
by anyone’ else. The possibility"of new 
monster magazines becoming successfiil- 
were desided to be very dim indeed.

Jim Warren and Ferry Ackerman dis
played the pages of the first issue of 

their new magazine Spacemen due to hit 
■'the... stands shortly,. It is the same size 
and pages as • Famous?' Mor, sic rs-but deals 
with space movies •■■.'■and'.'.-TV. ■■../.'I t is on a 
more serious side than Famous Monsters. 
Jim announced that the first issue would 
be quarterly, but that it was going bi
monthly with the'second’is suey

An" amateur 16MM movie made in N e w 
York City by Monster Fans Kim and Simon 
Deitch was shown. The film ran for a- 
bout 20 minutes and was one of the fin
est and humorous monster film ever view
ed by this reporter. The Deitchs are 
to be congradulated for using imagina
tion and old news clips into a delight
ful and entertaining film. Called "Dial 
M For Monster" it was silent and in 
black and white.

Coffee, cake and ice cream was ser
ved thruout the convention by its host, 
Jimmy Warren.

Among those at this First Monster- 
Con were: Harriett Gy Kolchak, John E. 
Pamums*, Sidney Brown,'"Sock-'Ro'Otj ”* Niel 
Smerin, Robe rt "Feinstein, Roger ’Salerno, 
Jay Sheridan, Kim and Simon Deitch, 
.Susan-Leslie Fish, Les Mayer, James V. 
Taurasi and James'V.. Taurasi, Sr., plus 
Forrest J Ackerman, James Warren, and 
Basil Gogos._

The convention lasted from 3*00 to 
8:00 P.M.   

"FAMOUS MONSTER" MOVES TO’ NEW YORK 
(Continued from page .1, column 1)

915 S. Sherbourne Drive,.Los Angeles 35; 
Calif. .

The reason James Warren is moving 
to New York from PKildaelphia with the 
main office is that he wants to be close 
"to the. center of writers .and artists for 
his Fargo us Monsters and.other mags. He 
'stated that he has - other mags planned, 
which he will announce in due time. One 
of these is" Project X; a science-fiction 

..item.
Ackerman will continue t'o edited 

■ Famous - Monsters and Spacemen by remote 
c oht'rol "from Lbs' ’Angeles.

The second issue of Monster-Times will be 
out early in June 1961.Your .subscrip— 
tions and letters will be welcomed.


